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Now Urban Floor Hardwood Flooring Collection is Available at Floor Variety

Floor Variety – one of the leading suppliers of flooring materials has brought the entire collection of
hardwood flooring by Urban Floor.

Dec. 16, 2009 - PRLog -- Customers can buy hardwood floor tiles for installation at their homes and office
from Floorvariety.com at competitive prices. 

Floor Variety sells both engineered and solid hardwood flooring materials. The online shop has huge
collections of hardwood floor tiles that come in exotic design and style. One can improve the look and feel
of his/her house by installing hardwood floor tiles. Customers can take a look at the wide range of
collections and choose whether American Cherry, Brazilian Cherry, Maple Natural, Hickory Sunset,
Tigerwood Natural, Birch Shadow, Wallnut Nightfall or Birch Mahogany floor tiles would suit with their
home décor.  

Urban Floor (http://www.floorvariety.com/category/urban-floor) has brought a fascinating range of
hardwood floors for those homeowners who still prefer the classy finish of hardwood for their floors inspite
of many alternative flooring options. The exclusive range by Urban Floor includes Hand-Scraped
Collection, Exotics Collection, Imperial Collection and Chiseled Edge Collection. 

The Hand-Scraped Collection by Urban Floor is a latest trend of home flooring. Compared to the
machine-scraped floors, the hand scraped hardwood floors offer more rustic appearance to your home. The
Chiseled Edge Collection from Urban Floor sold at http://www.floorvariety.com brings you unique flooring
tiles made from hardwood. The floor tiles of this collection are hand sculpted that bears the craftsmanship
of the creator. The wooden planks are so designed so that each of them appears to be unique. 

Imperial Collection of hardwood flooring at Floor Variety bears the sign of classic craftsmanship. The
hardwood floor tiles of this collection when installed will create an ambiance of being at a farm house in
France or at a house at the mountain valley. The Exotics Collection as the name goes is truly exotic in style
and finish. The pre finished hardwood flooring planks gives a royal look while it adds cozy feeling to your
home. 

Floorvariety.com offers online catalogues to display the hardwood flooring (
http://www.floorvariety.com/category/hardwood) range from Urban Floor. The online visitors can check
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with the different collections of Urban Floor and also compare the products before placing orders. The price
lists are also provided with each of the collection. For any queries regarding buying hardwood floors from
Floorvairety.com the online visitors can seek assistance from the customer support system. The prices of
hardwood flooring at Floor Variety are not only reasonable but the customers can save a lot on home
improvement and construction if they avail the special offers.

# # #

floorvariety.com established in 2006 with a simple goal in mind to provide quality Flooring Materials, at
the lowest prices possible. 
floorvariety.com carry Hardwood flooring, laminate floor & bamboo floors.

--- End ---
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